Host Jeff says:
Mission Recap:
Host Jeff says:
The staff of Avalon Station has returned home, and is playing host to the funerals of Commodore Marcus Cole and Admiral William Neverby

Host Jeff says:
A Reception has been scheduled for the Observation Lounge, after which the two lost crewmembers will be committed to the deep.  Full dress uniform is expected for this function.
Host Jeff says:
Captain Michael Hebert is missing, and has not been seen aboard station, search operations for him have been put temporarily on hold.

Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Avalon Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Standing in hanger bay 3 looking at his vessels. :: Self: Sorry girl I know I haven't been paying a lot of attention to you but did you have to go and rust on me!
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Paces about in the Observations lounge, tugging at his dress uniform, walks over to the console.::
CSO_Sirach says:
::finishes putting on his dress uniform::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@::Enters the Nighthawks holodeck and awaits Cerdan to join him::
SO_Smith says:
::in his quarters getting into dress uniform::
CMO-Kriss says:
::puts on dress uniform and tries to feel comfortable with no success::
CSO_Sirach says:
::heads towards the Observation Lounge::
OPS_Armand says:
::getting out of her quarters on her way to the LOUNGE::
CSO_Sirach says:
::rather upset about the loss of Cole::
CO_Cerdan says:
::Leaves quarters in full dress with Bible under his arm::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::touches the panel.::  *All*:  This is Lt. Cmdr. Jappic speaking, would all Senior Staff report to the Observations lounge in their dress uniforms immediately.
SO_Smith says:
::finished dressing, heads for the lounge::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::putting on her dress uniform:: Self: I hate these uniforms.
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@::looks sullen, for more reasons than just the loss of Cole::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::in quarters putting dress uniform on, having trouble with the boots::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Waits for the crew to gather into the Observations lounge::
CMO-Kriss says:
::hears the call to all senior officers and heads to the observation lounge::
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks into Observation Lounge::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Snaps the last button to his Civ-dress and heads for the TL. :: Self: boy what a job I have a head of me.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Sees the CSO and nods via his direction.::
OPS_Armand says:
::enters the Obs Lounge::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: Sir may I stop by your quarters and pick you up??
CSO_Sirach says:
::sees Jappic::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::hears the call from ACO, hurries out to a turbolift::  TL:  Observation level.  ::continues to try to get right boot on::
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: Sir, how are you doing?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::still tugging at the collar::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*EO*:  Already en route T'Shawna, meet you there.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
*CEO*: Aye sir
SO_Smith says:
::enters lounge and sees the ACO and CSO::
OPS_Armand says:
::approaches CSO and ACO::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@::wondering why Cerdan is late::
CMO-Kriss says:
::drops Lawrence off at another crewman’s quarters while attending the services::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::leaves her quarters and trips over her own booted feet::
CO_Cerdan says:
@::Enters and sees ECO Bishop::ECO: Chief, You believe this?
SO_Smith says:
::sees OPS and walks toward the ACO::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::TL reaches obs. level, still can't get boot on, exits TL with boot in hand::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exits the hanger bay and heads down the hall. :: Self: its great to be free of Starfleet now I can return to what I love best traveling the stars and being my own boss. 
OPS_Armand says:
ACO/CSO: commanders ::nods::
Host GhostOfCole says:
::standing in the reception, not quite over the whole "dead" thing:: Self: Well if this just isn’t fantastic.
CMO-Kriss says:
::says bye to Lawrence and hurries to Observation lounge as to not be late::
CSO_Sirach says:
OPS: How are you doing?
SO_Smith says:
CSO: How are you today?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: Blasted boots
OPS_Armand says:
CSO: Doing fine sir. You?
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@CO:Tray, So much has gone on in the past few days that This seems about par for the course ::looks more sullen::
CSO_Sirach says:
SO: I've been better, and yourself?
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Enters a nearby TL. :: Computer: Observation Lounge.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::continues to the observation lounge::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::walks into observation lounge carrying boot, looks around::
SO_Smith says:
CSO: Not too good, but I can't complain.
CSO_Sirach says:
OPS: I've been better
CSO_Sirach says:
SO: That's good
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::looks for the CEO and sees him::
CO_Cerdan says:
@ECO: I know what you mean, Hard to believe, Seems we were just on the Ganymede together.
CSO_Sirach says:
OP S & SO: If you'll excuse me
OPS_Armand says:
CSO: Avalon's crew has been through a lot lately... it's normal we don't feel in top shape
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks towards Cerdan & Bishop::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::leans up against the wall, and continues with the boot::
SO_Smith says:
CSO: Of course sir.
OPS_Armand says:
::nods at the CSO and watches him leave::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exits the tl and heads for the Observation Lounge. ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir you are having problems with your boots?
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@::nods::CO:Alright, lets get this over with. Computer:Activate Holocomm to Avalon Station.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I fell over my feet with these boots on
Host GhostOfCole says:
::Notices people arriving in the lounge, goes to pick up a drink and his hand passes right through the glass::
Host GhostOfCole says:
<Computer> Initiating Transfer, Please Stand By.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Aye, had to replicate a new dress uniform, it made right boot too small
CO_Cerdan says:
@::Stands as if at attention::
CMO-Kriss ::enter tl:: Observation lounge (TLIFT.wav)
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I hate these uniforms.  They look like dresses.
Host GhostOfCole says:
<Computer> ::on both the nighthawk:: Telecommunications link activated.  Telus AT&T uplink active.
Host GhostOfCole says:
<and Avalon>
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self: Ahh.  ::Gives up and throws boot behind some plants::  EO:  yeah, I know.
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Enter the Observation Lounge and works his way to a nearby dark corner where no one can see him ::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: on the nighthawk, the Avalon Observation Lounge shimmers into view, on Avalon the two crewmen appear in the observation lounge.
Host Bartender says:
::freshens the drinks as people begin arriving in the lounge::
CSO_Sirach says:
::notices Cerdan & Bishop appear::
OPS_Armand says:
::walks to the bar::
CMO-Kriss says:
::enters the Observation Lounge and sees most of the senior officers::
CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands completely still as connection is made::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::looks around::Cerdan:I believe you are more familiar with this place.
Host GhostOfCole says:
::stands behind Bishop and Cerdan:: Self: Now all I need is a bucket of tar and some feathers ::wishes he could touch objects::
CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: AH yes Observation lounge
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  I need a drink, what can I get you?
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks towards Cerdan & Bishop::
SO_Smith says:
::walks toward the bar::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::feels the slightest cold feeling near his back but shrugs it off::
OPS_Armand says:
Bartender: Can I have something without alcohol in it? Be creative. ::smiles::
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan & Bishop: Gentlemen, how are you two doing these days?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CEO:  Would you do the honors of getting their attention?
CO_Cerdan says:
::Sees Mr.Sirach, Extends hand out of habit::CSO: Don't know if I can do this?
Host GhostOfCole says:
::notices the three of them standing around and decides to see if he can make himself known, walks right through them and out the other side:: Self: Now that is fascinating...
Host ECO_Bishop says:
CSO:Sirach, You wouldn't believe...  I'm sorry to hear about the incident with you at the academy...
CEO_MacLeod says:
ACO: Aye sir.  
CEO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Attention on deck!
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Cerdan, Bishop and Sirach all feel somewhat disoriented Sirach feels a vague tingling in his temples.
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::feels a much more intense feeling but just shrugs it off again::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::snaps to::
Host Bartender says:
OPS:  Of course, I'll have it for you in a moment :: turns and makes up a drink for Mr. Armand::
SO_Smith says:
Bartender: Water, please.
CSO_Sirach says:
ECO: I try not to think about it too much, but I think we all know that doesn't happen
SO_Smith says:
::turns and stands at attention::
CSO_Sirach says:
::extends hands toward Cerdan::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Waits to see that he has everyone's attention.::
OPS_Armand says:
::turns to see what is going on::
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan: This may work  ::grins::
CNS_Fast says:
::in lounge::
CEO_MacLeod says:
ACO:  All yours Commander
CSO_Sirach says:
::feels a tingling in his temples::
Host Bartender says:
::hands Armand her drink and Smith a glass of water:: MO/OPS:  There you go
CO_Cerdan says:
::Tries to shake hand and doesn't feel anything::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Looks around the Observation Lounge at all the senior Officers in there Starfleet dress uniforms. :
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan: was worth a try
SO_Smith says:
::turns to bartender:: bartender: thank you.
OPS_Armand says:
::takes the glass without really looking:: Bartender: Thanks...
CMO-Kriss says:
::walks to the bar::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Sees Hunter, waves him over::  CIV:  Hey Max, over here.
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Good to see you anyway::Forces a smile::
CMO-Kriss says:
Bartender:  An iced tea, please.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  We are all gathered here to day, to remember the lives of Admiral William Neverby and Commodore Marcus Cole.
SO_Smith says:
::sets glass down and returns to attention::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: I really hate these dresses.
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerand: Wish it could have been under better conditions
OPS_Armand says:
::looks at her light pink drink and smells it as she listens to the ACO::
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears Jappic and turns around::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Nah, you look fine lass
CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns his attention to the LT.Cmdr.::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  And we do deserve the diversion
CNS_Fast says:
::listens to Yanis::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: See the CEO waving him over try to pretend he does see him ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: You think so sir?
Host Bartender says:
::looks around at those attending the reception:: CMO:  Certainly  ::reaches under the bar and hands Kriss her tea::  CMO:  Enjoy ::smiles::
Host GhostOfCole says:
::stands behind Jappic, making faces at the assembled::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::thinks that they should have been able to touch each other just fine, he removes his ever-present PADD and taps a few commands on to it::
OPS_Armand says:
::whispers:: Bartender: What's in this?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Both men knew what the risks of joining Starfleet were.. the risks of adventure, science, exploration and battle.
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::looks up and stands with the PADD behind his back::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::runs a finger along the inside of his collar::  EO:  I think I'm gonna choke.
CSO_Sirach says:
::feels that Cole would be making fun of all of this huss and fuss::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: You to huh?
Host GhostOfCole says:
::notices Bishop poking his PADD and wanders over, rearranging the molecules of its display to show a face with a tongue sticking out::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::sees CIV avoiding obviously::  EO: Look at Hunter, isn't he mister stuck up tonight?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Although I did not have time to know them personally, I know that they were fine officers serving the Federation at their absolute best.
CMO-Kriss says:
::takes a sip of tea and listens to speak and concentrates on the speaker::
CSO_Sirach says:
::senses that Cole is right there::
CSO_Sirach says:
::whispers to Cerdan & Bishop: Feels like he's still here, ya know?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sees Hunter:: CEO: Yes sir I think he is.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::turns to listen to ACO::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::notices a strange face on his PADD just as he places it behind his back but is going to wait until Jappic is done with his Speech before double checking it::
Host Bartender says:
::senses something strange at the reception::
OPS_Armand says:
::looks again at the drink and tastes it::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  (whispers)  I hear he resigned his commission.
Host GhostOfCole says:
::wonders if he can still project:: ~~~All: Good morning~~~
SO_Smith says:
::senses a voice, but unsure from who::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: (whispers......... ::suddenly hears a good morning in her head::
CSO_Sirach says:
::can hear Cole say "Good Morning" figures it's just his memory kicking in...grins briefly::
CNS_Fast says:
::bunches her eyebrows together, who said good morning?::
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~Sirach: I thought Vulcans didn’t smile?~~~
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Did you hear that?? ::looks around for the person who said that::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Without further adieu... May the bodies of Admiral Neverby and Commodore Cole rest in eternal peace.  We commit their bodies to the vast infinities of space.  Ashes to ashes... dust to dust...
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at EO::  EO:  What?  You all-right?
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Without even saying a word walks straight by the ECO & EO exiting the observation Lounge and heads for the nearest tl. ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::shudders suddenly::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: On cue, the ensign in the torpedo bay launches the bodies out into space::
Host GhostOfCole says:
::feels a tugging:: Self: Well that was not particularly pleasant.
SO_Smith says:
::still wandering who is talking in his head::
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  T'Shawna?  ::smiles::  What's the matter?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::still looking for the body for the voice::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Now, let us have a moment of silence, to reflect on our fallen comrades.  ::Lowers head.::
SO_Smith says:
::walks to CMO:: CMO: Did you hear anyone say good morning?
Host GhostOfCole says:
::wanders around the lounge, enjoying being dead::
CSO_Sirach says:
::lowers his head::
SO_Smith says:
::lowers head::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CEO: Sir I could swear that I heard someone say good morning!
OPS_Armand says:
::lowers head as she still feels the strange drink in her mouth::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Is trying not to listen to the voice as he steps on to the tl ::
CNS_Fast says:
::lowers head in respect::
CO_Cerdan says:
::Lowers head and remembers his former Captain::
Host Bartender says:
::watches as the officers say goodbye to their comrades::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::lowers her head in respect::
CSO_Sirach says:
::remembers fun moments shared with Cole::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::lowers his head like everyone else but wonders what this is supposed to symbolize::
CMO-Kriss says:
SO: Yes, but it seems no one physically here has said it.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Aloud, but unheard: Oh for pity sakes, what an awful lot of fuss.
CEO_MacLeod says:
EO:  Hmm.  ::notices some people in the room, a little confused too::  Looks like you're not the only one
CSO_Sirach says:
::grins as he feels confirmed that Cole wouldn't have liked all this fuss::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::turns to look::
Host GhostOfCole says:
::tries to pick up a pitcher of water to chuck at the assembled::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Raises head.::
SO_Smith says:
::raises head::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::notices the others in confusion as well::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Up on the bridge, a little red light starts blinking...
SO_Smith says:
CMO: I feel like I can still hear the captain as if he was here.
CSO_Sirach says:
::raises head and opens his eye::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Looks over to the counselor, as if wanting to know what the commotion is in the lounge.::
CO_Cerdan says:
::Raises head::ECO: Who's in command of the Station Now?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::whirls her head around to see what is going on::
Host GhostOfCole says:
::notices somebody else materialize::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::in doing so she falls off her chair::
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at XO and shrugs::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::Raises head::CO:Officially Michael Hebert, but he doesn’t seem to be here at the moment ::looking around::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Due to uncertain matters, Captain Hebert is missing.
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Standing the tl :: Self: I didn't hear that I am listen to who every you are leave me alone! Computer: hanger bay three now!
CSO_Sirach says:
::wonders what uncertain matters means::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Doctor Rushing, I want you on the bridge at my side.
CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: Must be the Lt.Cmdr.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Oh look, more dead people. Long time no see Anna.
Host GhostOfKent says:
::sees Marcus with the water pitcher in his hand:: Marcus: Always the prankster.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Commander Sirach, continuously scan this sector for anything out of the ordinary.
OPS_Armand says:
::finishes the drink real fast and puts the glass down::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CEO:  See if you can get the rest of this station fixed.
CSO_Sirach says:
::attempts to compose himself::
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  Yes, I was sent for you.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Well it was worth a shot, If I could pick the blighted thing up.  Sent for me how?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::still on the floor::
CEO_MacLeod says:
ACO:  Aye sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: Yes sir, but are you sure it's wise for those of us associated with those lost to be returning to duty so quickly?
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Come to torture the telepaths some more?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Counselor, I also want you on the bridge for the time being.
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: I'm confident, and don't mean to question, just wondering
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: The little red light is blinking more rapidly now.
CSO_Sirach says:
::thinks he sees a floating pitcher...brushes it off::
CNS_Fast says:
::nods::ACO: Yes sir.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::grabs head in pain::
CEO_MacLeod says:
SELF:  First thing I'm gonna do is get into a proper uniform.
CSO_Sirach says:
Bishop: is it just me, or is there a floating pitcher near the bar?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CSO:  Normally Commander... I would say no.  But the Captain's disappearance is of importance as well.
OPS_Armand says:
::exits the lounge and walks to her quarters::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::looks at EO:  EO:  Hey, you all-right
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: Understood Sir
Host GhostOfCole says:
::Notices he's being watched, quickly puts the pitcher down:: ~~~Sirach: No its just you~~~
CO_Cerdan says:
::Moves toward CSO and ACO::Gentlemen
SO_Smith says:
::sees a floating pitcher...then assumes its his imagination::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::looks around toward the bar::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::completely faints::
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan: Good to see you again, even if you're not really here
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CIV:  Lieutenant Hunter, I want your tactical expertise on the bridge.  Dismissed.
CEO_MacLeod says:
::helps her to the deck gently::
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan & Bishop: It appears as though duty calls, flying pitchers or not
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::taps Cerdan on the shoulder::CO:Do you see what i See? ::points at the Bar::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the EO::
OPS_Armand says:
::enters her quarters and begins to change into normal uniform::
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I don’t feel here either.
CEO_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Doc!  Need some help here!
Host GhostOfCole says:
::puts the pitcher down and attempts to appear unnoticeable::
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears Bishop's comment::
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  To take you over... no, I was never able to communicate with the telepathic... remember?  I used to hear your voice in my head and couldn't do anything about it.
SO_Smith says:
::heads for his quarters::
CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns at the Chiefs direction::
CSO_Sirach says:
Bishop: You saw it too?
CMO-Kriss says:
CEO:  coming.
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  I'm afraid you weren't fast enough.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Oh that’s right, very amusing that was.  Well I don’t want to go anywhere, having too much fun here.  ~~~::projects the thought of a prime rib steak into the Vulcans head::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
CSO:I'm not sure it looked like it was just being put down as I noticed it
CMO-Kriss says:
::sees that the EO has fainted, pulls out medical tricorder as does a diagnostic scan::
CSO_Sirach says:
Bishop: makes sense
Host ACO_Jappic says:
All:  Alright, what's happening..  obviously I’m not aware of something.
CMO-Kriss  (Medtric.wav)
CIV_Hunter says:
*ACO*: Sir I am no longer in Starfleet and as such I do not have follow your orders.
OPS_Armand says:
Self: time for work! ::gets out and heads for a TL::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CMO:  She just fainted doc.  Looked like she was in a good deal of pain before hand.
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan & Bishop: If you'll excuse me gentlemen, I have a console that calls for me
CO_Cerdan says:
ECO/CSO: What are you two up about?
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Oh well, this is very entertaining regardless, here Ill tell you what, you get some bread from behind the bar, ill grab some appetizers and we will turn Sirach into a buffet...
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*CIV*  Very well....Hunter.. ::Snarls::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::nods at Sirach::CO:It looks like they are having some problems, perhaps we should go ahead and shut off the connection.
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~CSO: And just where do you think your going?~~~
SO_Smith says:
::changes uniform and heads for the bridge::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Exit the tl and head for hanger by three. ::
OPS_Armand says:
TL: Bridge!
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Counselor, can you tell me anything?
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears Cole's voice::
CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: Perhaps your right Chief
SO_Smith TL: Bridge (Tlift.wav)
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan & Bishop: it's scary, I can still hear him....
CO_Cerdan says:
ECO: We should tell the ACO were leaving?
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  I see you are having fun.   I don't know if I should  ::remembers pranks played on the Hayden and tries to pick up a tray::
CMO-Kriss says:
CEO: I can't determine the EO's injuries.  I will need to take the EO to the sickbay.  Will you help me out?
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at him:: ACO: No , did you hear someone say good morning?
Host ECO_Bishop says:
CSO:I understand.. now get to your post Mister ::grins at being able to tel his former CO that:::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  No...
Host GhostOfCole says:
::picks up the tray of appetizers and begins bobbing towards the CSO, carrying the tray::
OPS_Armand says:
::enters the bridge and walks to OPS::
CEO_MacLeod says:
CMO:  Sure, I believe the transporters are operational, we could site to site her
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  But if it was said telepathically I didn't hear it..
CSO_Sirach says:
Bishop: I think you enjoyed that too much ::chuckles:: but you're right... you take care of yourself!
SO_Smith says:
::enters bridge and walks to science 2 station::
CSO_Sirach says:
Cerdan: You too, take care!
CIV_Hunter says:
:: enters hanger bay three making his way to his vessel. ::
CNS_Fast says:
ACO: Hmm, interesting, very interesting.
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Good to see you again Sirach
CSO_Sirach says:
::walks away from Bishop & Cerdan towards bridge...notices a floating tray of appetizers::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: the CSO turns around, and is looking right at a levitating tray of food.
Host ECO_Bishop says:
CSO:Trust me you have no idea how difficult a task you are asking of.. Good luck.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Coming?
CMO-Kriss says:
Computer: I need a site to site transport for myself and the EO. engage.
CSO_Sirach says:
::over his shoulder in a light and plain voice:: Cerdan & Bishop: keep..in..touch
Host GhostOfCole says:
::picks up one of the appetizers, and pops it into Sirach's open mouth::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
::waits for Cerdan to say good bye and shuts off the HoloComm::
CSO_Sirach says:
::nearly chokes on the food::
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  I think you would have more fun...  sees the look on some of the people's faces and moves to join Marcus::
CSO_Sirach says:
::coughing::
CO_Cerdan says:
@Pauses as link is disabled::
CEO_MacLeod says:
*Trans*:  MacLeod to Transporter room five, beam Dr. Rushing and Engineer Jarell directly to sick bay.
CO_Cerdan says:
<Disabled>
Host GhostOfCole says:
::thumps Sirach on the back, his hand passing right through him:: Self: Oops
CSO_Sirach says:
*SO* I think we have some sort of invisible person in the Observation Lounge, do a scan, asap
CSO_Sirach says:
::feels something go through him::
CSO_Sirach says:
*SO* Quickly!
Host GhostOfCole says:
::puts the tray down:: ~~~CSO: Feeling better?~~~
SO_Smith says:
*CSO*: I sir ::begins scan::
OPS_Armand says:
::taps on her console not really paying attention::
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears the crash on the tray::
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Hears a voice in his head. : Vessel: Yes I know I promised to be back before now but there wasn't anything I could do about it.
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  Careful... you have to concentrate... ::places her hand on Sirach's back, concentrating and nudges him forward::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTIONS: Scans show nothing.
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears Cole's voice again::
CNS_Fast says:
ACO: I think we should go to the bridge
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Sirach falls over.  Hears somebody say "Oops" in his mind.
SO_Smith says:
*CSO*: I
CSO_Sirach says:
::on the ground:: Out Loud: Is that you Cole?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Nods::
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~CSO: No its your fairy godmother, your going to the ball after all~~~
CSO_Sirach says:
*CNS* Counselor...uh...help
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CMO:  Doctor, will you be able to take care of the CSO?
SO_Smith says:
*CSO*: Sir, I'm not getting anything on scans.
CSO_Sirach says:
::grins::
CNS_Fast says:
*CSO* What?
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: well fairy godmother, you don't sound much like goddess, you sound more like Cole
Host GhostOfKent says:
::giggles:: Self:  Hmmm didn't mean to push that hard.
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Steps onboard the Titan and seals the airlock behind him. ::
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~CNS: I think the CSO is rather confused~~~
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@CO:Thank you for letting me attend, May I return to my quarters without the escort of your security personel please, I'd like to be alone for awhile.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: I have a really good idea... You take his legs, ill take his arms..
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Stay with Commander Sirach and take care of this.  CEO:  Come to the bridge with me.
CMO-Kriss says:
*ACO* What help does the CSO need?
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: You go ahead, I'll be there soon...I hope
CNS_Fast says:
::puts a hand on Jappic’s forearm.:: ACO: Did you hear that?
CEO_MacLeod says:
::Looks at the ACO::  ACO:  Yes... Sir.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  He seems to be suffering from mental trauma or something.
Host GhostOfCole says:
::grabs hold of the CSO's arms and pulls him up, waiting for Anna to grab his legs::
CO_Cerdan says:
@ECO: Yes Chief, There is no need for security
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  No I didn't...
CNS_Fast says:
::looks around for the voice::
SO_Smith says:
::tries a interphasic scan of the observation lounge::
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears the Counselor's comment and then feels his arms being pulled::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: HELP!
CO_Cerdan says:
@ECO: And your welcome, he was a good friend
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Very briefly the SO can see an energy form near the CSO.
CMO-Kriss says:
::puts the EO on the bed after being transported to the sickbay::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*SO*  Report!
CNS_Fast says:
::goes bye the CSO:: CSO: What is happening?
Host GhostOfKent says:
::picks up the CSO;s legs::  Marcus: ok, now what?
CMO-Kriss says:
<biobed>
Host ECO_Bishop says:
@CO:Thank you Tray ::exits the Holodeck and watches as Cerdsan gestures the Security guards to let him walk back to his quarters alone::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: Well is it just me, or am I floating?
CMO-Kriss says:
*CSO* Do you need my assistance?
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: My arms and legs are being pulled
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Lets hang him from the observation rail on the bridge, ill get the silly string later...
CSO_Sirach says:
Cole: I know that's you
SO_Smith says:
*ACO*: I picked up an energy field close to the CSO's location.
Host GhostOfCole says:
::picks up the CSO and with Anna's help begins to carry him out of the lounge. ::
Host ECO_Bishop says:
<Cerdan>
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Rushes over to a console and tries to set up a force field around the CSO::
CMO-Kriss says:
::runs some more detailed diagnostic test over the EO::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: It's Cole I know it, we always were trying to play jokes on each other...Marcus is just jealous I won the last round
CNS_Fast says:
CSO: You are floating,  ::runs her hand under and over him::  And moving
Host GhostOfKent says:
::laughs as she helps Marcus::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
SO:  Acknowledged.::
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~CNS: Don’t worry, I wont injure anybody~~~
Host ACO_Jappic says:
<*SO*>
CSO_Sirach says:
::floating out of the lounge::
CNS_Fast says:
Aloud: Who said that!
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: the CSO is carried out the lounge, and into a turbolift.
CO_Cerdan says:
@<Sec> Ens: Resume your assignment outside his quarters
CSO_Sirach says:
::looks around the turbolift::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: Help?
CNS_Fast says:
::follow the CSO:: I do not believe this is possible.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Now this is a problem, how do we make the darn thing go? Oh right ::remembers what he did to Bishop's PADD and places a hand inside the console::
SO_Smith says:
::sees the energy enter the turbolift:: Computer: shut off turbolift one.
CSO_Sirach says:
Cole: is this about that money I owe you?
CNS_Fast says:
::puts her hands on the CSO and tries to keep him in place::
Host GhostOfCole says:
<Computer> Recognize, Commodore Cole, Marcus.  Manual Override Activated. Destination: Deck 1.
Host GhostOfKent says:
::Helps Marcus carry the CSO into the turbolift:: Marcus:  You'll have to control this one
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*SO*  Seal off deck 1
CSO_Sirach says:
::hears Cole's voice::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: the Turbolift speeds towards Deck 1.
CNS_Fast says:
TL:: Stop
SO_Smith says:
*ACO*: Aye sir ::seals deck one::
CSO_Sirach says:
Computer: This is Commander Sirach override code 2386, STOP THIS THING!
Host GhostOfCole says:
<Computer in Cole's Voice> CSO: Oh calm down you silly Vulcan.  Authorization declined.  Have a nice day.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Grabs a phaser and tosses one to the CEO::  CEO:  Let's go.
CSO_Sirach says:
::didn't know the computer thought he was silly::
CNS_Fast says:
Comp:: Who are you?
CSO_Sirach says:
Computer: I think that was uncalled for!
CIV_Hunter says:
:: Well girl its been fun by this life s through with my hits a button on his console  and listen to the voice count down. ::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::begins to stir:
CEO_MacLeod says:
::catches phaser, and follows::
SO_Smith says:
*ACO*: Sir, who ever, or what ever that energy is, it has Cole's authorization codes.
Host GhostOfCole says:
<Computer> CSO: Shhhh.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
Self: Ooowwww my head
CEO_MacLeod says:
ACO:  To the Bridge, sir.
CSO_Sirach says:
Computer: I have saved some money, I can pay ya, but I'm not sure what good it'll do ya
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*SO*  Acknowledged.
CMO-Kriss says:
::runs some scan on her brain activity to determine the cause of her fainting::
CSO_Sirach says:
::chuckles::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Hunters ship explodes soundlessly in space...
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*SO*  Keep me informed of their location.
CSO_Sirach says:
*ACO* Sir, we seem to be coming towards Deck 1
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Nods to the CEO::
CNS_Fast says:
CSO: why are you laughing I do not see anything funny in this.
SO_Smith says:
*ACO*: Acknowledged, sir.
Host GhostOfCole says:
::arrives on the bridge and continues maneuvering the CSO out:: Anna: Ok lets get him over the railing and ill get the engineering sealant.  Just mind you don’t drop him.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::opens her eyes and realizes she is in sickbay::
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: Hello Sir
CEO_MacLeod says:
::running, but finding it difficult with only one boot on::
CMO-Kriss says:
EO: I see that you have awakened.
CNS_Fast says:
::follows the CSO out to the bridge::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: It's not funny, but at the same time...it is
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: What happened?
CSO_Sirach says:
::floating through the bridge::
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  We should let him go now, the prank has gone a bit far.  ::starts to put him down, then stops to follow Marcus:: I won't drop him.
SO_Smith says:
::place a level 10 containment field around the bridge::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: My head is still spinning/
SO_Smith  (Force Field.wav)
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: Okay, you can put me down now
Host GhostOfCole says:
::sets the CSO hanging by the second floor railing over the bridge area, then reaches behind him and pulls out a roll of engineering tape (duct tape), attaching the CSO to the railing::
CMO-Kriss says:
EO: the tests that I have run seem to show that you have an increase level of Philosiene from all the Telepathic going-ons in the observations lounge.
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: anytime now...yes sir-ee...yup
SO_Smith says:
*ACO*: The energy is on the bridge.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
SO:  We're coming righ there.  ::Runs onto the bridge.::
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: oh that's cute...real cute...okay, you're ruining my good outfit, now stop it, that's just silly!
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: There all done.  ~~~CSO: See now you can keep an eye on things, you make a very nice gargoyle~~~
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  Careful...
CMO-Kriss says:
EO:This medications will help bring down those levels to an acceptable level.
SO_Smith says:
::lowers field::
CMO-Kriss  (Hypo1.wav)
Host GhostOfCole says:
::lets go of Sirach, the duct tape holding him to the railing.
CNS_Fast says:
::look for someone to help but see's none.:: AIR: Would you be so kinds as to put my CSO down? I need to do mental scans off him,
CEO_MacLeod says:
::follows behind the ACO::
Host GhostOfCole says:
<::>
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: Aaah that explains why my head hurts.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Sees the CSO hanging.::
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: I don't think gargoyle is very nice!
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~CNS: He's down, he's down, well actually he's hanging, but close enough~~~
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: This is rather embarrassing Sir...I apologize
CMO-Kriss says:
EO: What were you experiencing in the lounge?
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: There were some strange goings on in the Observation Lounge.
CEO_MacLeod says:
Self:  Hmm, you don't see that everyday.
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: A very good Gargoyle though~~~
Host GhostOfKent says:
::turns and walks through the ACO::
SO_Smith says:
::sees the CSO hanging with duck tape::
CNS_Fast says:
AIR: I want him off that know! Please
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Now where did you say we were supposed to be going?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
Apparition:  Ghostly Apparition.. I don't know what kind of game this is.. but instead of taking your actions out on the crew.. take them out on me..  I am responsible for their lives!
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: It was like hearing too many voices in my head.
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: Get a ladder then~~~
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: my back hurts now! Thank you Marcus, weeks of back treatment in store for me know
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: don't think I won't track you down when my time comes!
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: And somebody tell the ACO to loosen up and relax, im surprised he hasn’t sprained something~~~
CNS_Fast says:
::laughs a little at that:: Air: I make sure he doesn’t
CMO-Kriss EO: This will reduce your pain. (Hypo1.wav)
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: If you like I could take you down to sickbay and fix it ::telepathic sense of an evil grin::~~~
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO:  Then the strength of all these voices caused my head to feel as if it were going to explode.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Doctor, have you discovered anything?
CNS_Fast says:
AIR: No
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: Right I think its time to be going now.
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: You don't make it very easy to say goodbye!
Host ACO_Jappic says:
SO:  Is there any way we can intensify your scan to get the full details of whatever this energy is?
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus: Come with me and I'll show you.  ::passes through the ACO::
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::sits up on the biobed still shaking the cobwebs out of her brain::
CSO_Sirach says:
SO: Focus on looking for any trace of Marcus Cole
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: One second, whats all that debris on the view screen.
CMO-Kriss says:
*ACO* The EO just was overloaded with telepathic energies in the OF and she should be fine.
SO_Smith says:
::adjust scans for bridge only:: ACO: I can try.
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Feels a little disoriented.::
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: Scans show nothing but some random energy.
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: Before you go, can you help me down?
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: Cole?
CO_Cerdan says:
That’s using your head Hunter
SO_Smith says:
::scans for multi phasic::
CMO-Kriss says:
EO: You can give standing a try if you wish or you can rest a little more.
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: No, tell somebody to get a ladder, like the ACO, I think there still in the jeffries tube under his feet~~~
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis:: ACO: Yanis they say you should loosen up before you sprain something.
Host GhostOfKent says:
Marcus:  Materials still floating there from the recent damage to the station, now come...
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
CMO: Thank you sir but I need to get back to my post.
Host GhostOfCole says:
Anna: All right im coming im coming
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  I will not risk this crew for their silly games.
EO_T`Shawna_Jarell says:
::stands up on shaky knees but soon recovers and leaves sickbay::
CMO-Kriss says:
EO: Come back if you start hearing them again.
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: Is this about some bad performance review? You're not going to keep taping me to parts of the station are you?
Host GhostOfCole says:
~~~All: Fare thee well crew, im off, ill be back if one of you kicks the bucket, or if your duct tape breaks before somebody gets a ladder~~~
Ghost_Hunter says:
:: Slowly walks around the bridge hitting buttons on the control panels. ::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Acknowledged.. I suppose this increase in telepathic energies is due to the apparitions?
CNS_Fast says:
ACO: They say there's a ladder under your feet in the jeffries tubes
CEO_MacLeod says:
::moves to the eng. station on the bridge, scans multiple phased realms::
SO_Smith says:
::scans for interphasic, section by section on the bridge::
CSO_Sirach says:
Air: I'll give you credit for going out in your own way Cole! Farewell friend!
Host GhostOfCole says:
Hunter: Hello you,  mind that one it’s a nasty one, come on, your just in time for the wagon train to paradise... ::follows Anna::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Takes out phaser and opens the hatch underneath his feet.::
CMO-Kriss says:
*ACO* Yes, have any others been affected to an extreme as well?
CSO_Sirach says:
ACO: Sir, thank you for your efforts to get me down, I'd help, but I'm presently...well...sustained
Host GhostOfKent says:
::starts for the bulkhead... sees Hunter::  Hunter:  Come with us.  ::passes through the view screen and into open space leading them over::
SO_Smith says:
ACO: Uuumm, sir.....
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: the View screen momentarily shows the silhouette of two Starfleet officers...
Host ACO_Jappic says:
*CMO*  Not as of yet Doctor.. I would prefer you come to the bridge just in case.
Ghost_Hunter says:
:: Follows anna ::
CEO_MacLeod says:
::finds an unusual energy spike in the KL band, isolated it.::  ACO:  Sir, I'm picking up an emmition in the KL band, its localized on the bridge
Host ACO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the view screen.::
CMO-Kriss says:
*ACO* On my way.
Host GhostOfCole says:
ACTION: a third marker appears, then the screen returns to normal::
CSO_Sirach says:
CNS: Do you sense anything still?
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:  Can you get the CSO down?
CNS_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis and smiles:: ALL: They are gone now,
CMO-Kriss says:
::exits with EO and heads to the bridge::
Host ACO_Jappic says:
CNS:   Are you certain?
CMO-Kriss says:
::enters tl:  Bridge
CNS_Fast says:
::Looks at the CSO on the ceiling:: I doubt it
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jeff says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
